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AMENDJVIENTS TO THE CHARTER AND THE PROTOCOL OF THE COIYIIHSSION 

OF MEDIATION, CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION 

l; The establishment of the Commission of Mediation, 
Conciliation and Arbitration is the most outstanding manifestion 
of one of the basic concerns of the founders of the Organization 
of African Unity; the settlement of disputes by peaceful means. 
Doubtless, it- is by far the most important of all the specialized 

Commissions. 

2. The Protocol of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation 

and Arbitration was adopted and signed in Cairo (United Arab 
Republic) on 21 July 1964. However, the election of the first 
Members of the Commission was held in Accra on 25 October 1965 
by the Second Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and 

Government. 

3. After the signing of the Protocol of the Commission and 
the election of its twenty-one Members by the Assembly, and in 

order to enable it to function and carry out the work of Mediation, 
Conciliation and Arbitration entrusted to it by the African Heads 
bf State, it became necessary to provide the necessary funds for 

the setting up and running of the Bureau of the Commission. The 
first funds were not voted until in September 1967 in Kinshasa 
and the President of the Commission did not assume his office 

in Addis Ababa until in April 1968, while the two Vice-Presidents 

took up their posts only in January 1969. Meanwhile, because 
it did not have the means, the Commission was doomed to inactivity. 
The attention of the political bodies of OAU was drawn to this 
state of affairs,. This is why, in its Decision AHG/Dec.3, the 
Third Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government, 
after taking note of the Report of the President of the 

Commission, "reg_uested the Secretariat to examine the organi
zational structure of the Commission in the light of the work 

requested of the Commission and of.the experience of settling 
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disputes between other Member :3tates since the Commission was 

set up in 1964". 

4. The General Secretariat's report showed that several 

reasons accounted for the inactivity of the Commission. 

5. First of all, the setting up of the Bureau of the Commis-

sion had been impeded owing to lack of funds. Secondly, there 

seemed ·i;o be preference for referring inter-African disputes 

to the political bodies of OAU or to ad hoc Commissions, rather 

than to the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration. 

In fact, all the disputes between Member States referred to OAU, 

had followed a particular procedure of political nature: Algero

Moroccan border dispute Ad hoc Commission, Council of Ministers 

on the Somalo-Ethiopian dispute, Ad hoc Commission chaired by 

President Kenyatta on the dispute between the Democratic 

Republic of Congo and its neighbouring States; mission assigned 

to President Mobutu in respect of the dispute between Burundi 

and Rwanda, mission assigned to President Tubman in respect of 

the dispute between the Ivory Coast and Guinea, and the mission 

assigned to President Kaunda in respect of the dispute between 

Somalia and Kenya. Of late, several disputes between Member 

States were solved on regional or sub-regional basis with the. 

intervention of friendly heads or State or through direct 

negotiations as was the case in the Magreheb, Central and West 

Africa. 

6. The idea of re-considering the permanent sta,tus of the 

Bureau of the Commission was brought about by this unusual 

situation and the ever increasing tendency toward financial , -

austerity measures. In the course Of discussions, at the 

various Sessions of the Council of Ministers and the Assembly 

of Heads of State and Government, on the consideration of the 

report of the President of the Commission, various points of 

view were expressed on the expediency of transforming the 

Bureau of the Commission of Mediation into an Ad hoc Body. 

Finally, during the Sixth Session of the Assembly of Heads of 
(;• 
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State and Government, it was formally proposed to reconsider 
the permanent status of the Bureau of the Commission with a 
view to making it an Ad hoc Body. The Assembly decided 
(Decision AHG/Dec.40(VI)) "that the Council of Ministers should 
study the future of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation 
and ~rbitration and report the results to the next ordinary 
session of the Assembly". To this end the Assembly further 
mandated the President of Dahomey to table at the Seventh 
Session of the Assembly, draft amendments to the Protocol of the 

Commission or the Charter. In accordance with this Decision, 
the delegation from Dahomey at the Sixth Session of the 

Assembly, proposed an amendment to Article 19 of the Charter 
in a letter dated 8 September addressed to the Administrative 

Secretary-General. The amendment is as follows: "The second 

part of the phrase instead of"···· decide to establish a 
Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration •••.•• " 
should read: "provide for ad hoc Commissions of Mediation, 
Clonoiliation and Arbitration •••.• ". 

7. With this amendment, Artiale XIX would read as follows: 
"Member States pledge to settle all disputes amon·g themselves 

by peaceful means and, to this end, provide for ad hoc Commissions 

·of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration, the composition and 
conditions of service of which shall be defined by a separate 
Protocol to be approved by the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government. The said Protocol shall be regarded as forming an 

integral part of the present Charter". 

8. Note LEG/20/GEN dated 9 September 1969, conveyed the 

text of this amendment to all the Member States through their 
delegations at the Sixth Ordinary Session of the Assembly of 
Heads of State and Government. 

9. As a follow-up, Dahomey completed its proposal of 8 

September 1969 as follows: "HONOUR INFORM YOU GOVERNMENT OF 
DAHJMEY COMPLETE ITS AMENDMENT SUBJECT OF LETTER OF 8 SEPTEMBER 

(1969) AS FOLLOWS ARTICLE VI PARAGRAPH 2 OF I'Il.OTOCOL (OF) 
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~ffiDIATION CO~~ISSION THE PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENTS AND 
EIGHTEEN OTHER 1f.8MBERS CARRY OUT THEIR DUTIES OCCASIONALLY 

STOP IN COMPLIANCE W!TH ARTICL:El XXII! OF PROTOCOL COMJ'IJUNICATE 
PROPOSAL TO MEMBER STATES COMPLETE AMENDMEN·T". 

20. This addition 
warded to all r!Iembe:::: 
i8 September, 1969. 

to the amendment of Dahomey was also for- . 

States through Note LEG/10/2/3/1133-69 dated 
In that Note, the General Secretariat 

specified that the second part of the amendment formed one and 
indivisible whole ~ith the first and took effect from the same 

day. 

ll, The study of the draft amendment of Dahomey was placed 
on the agenda of the Fourteenth Ordinary Session of the Council 

of Ministers and after a lengthy debate on it, the Council 

decided: 

on the withdrawal of the report of the General 

Secretariat; 

that the report which the President of the Commission 

was supposed to present should be submitted to the 

General Secretariat for onward transmission to all 
.Member States; 

that the General Secretariat should prepare, in. 
consultation with the Bureau of the Commission, the 

report to be submitted to it at its fifteenth session. 

12. In compliance with these directives of the Council, the 
General Secretariat sent a letter dated 19 March·l970 to the 

President o.f the Commission of Mediation, requesting him to 
forward to the Secretariat for onward transmission to Member 
States, his report intended for submission to the Fourteenth 
Ordinary Session of the Council as well as any other documents 
which the· Commission ma;y wish to forward to African Governments. 

In that same letter, the General .secretariat further requested 
from the President of the Co.llli!iission a number of other details 
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on the activities of the Bureau and proposed a meeting for the 

discussion of such activities. 

13, By 30 June 1970, the General Secretariat had not received 
any reply from the Bureau. However, on 17 June, a meeting was 

held between the General Secretariat and the Bureau of Commission 

of Mediation. · It appeared from the discussions·. that the Bureau 

no longer had the intention of forwarding to Member States, the 

report prepared by its President for the Fourteenth Session of 

the Council of Ministers; the essential· parts of that report 

having probably been included in a new comprehensive report 

covering the various aspects of the functions and activities 

of the Commission and its Bureau, the draft amendment of Dahomey 

and the election of Members of the Commission of Mediation, 

Conciliation and Arbitration by the seventh session of the 

Assembly of Heads of State and Government. To avoid any possible 

duplication, the General Secretarjat particularly insisted that 

the main report promised by the Bureau be forwarded to it in 

good time, for onward transmission to Member States without 

delay. 

14. The draft amendment of Dahomey, considered in its entirety, 

caJ.ls for two remarks: First, the first part of that proposal 

reads as follows: "provide for ad hoc Commissions of Mediation, 

Conciliation and Arbitration .•• " 

15, It does not seem that the proposal of Dahomey aims at 

transforming the present Commission which deals with Mediation, 

Coneiliation, and Arbitration, into three ad hoc Commissions, 

one to be responsible for Mediation, the second Conciliation, and 

the third Arbitration. However, this is what the first part of 

the amendment of Dahomey, implies as it stands at present. This 

will consequently lead to tl1e drawing up of an entirely new 

Protocol, since it would be necessary to redefine the conditions 

of service of each of the three ad hoc Commissions thus 

established and provide for the election of Members for each 
one of them, 
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16, It is easy to ima.;ine at this stage, the confusion and 
complications that this would lead to. A simple interpretation 
of this :Dart of the draft amendment and which probably conforms 
more with the concern of both the Sixth Session of the Assembly 
and the Government of Dahomey, will be as follows: 

"provides for an ad hoc Commission of mediation, 
Conciliation and Arbitration"· 

Furthermore, as things stand at present, only the 
Bureau of the Commission is, in fact, permanent, since in 

accordance with Article VI, paragraph 2 of the Protocol, "The 

President and the two Vice-Presidents shall be full-time 

Members of the Commission, while the remaining eighteen shall 
be part-time Members w •.. 

17,. It is therefore the Bureau which the proposal of Dahomey 

intends to transform into an ad hoc Body. Finally, it is worth 
pointing out that, in any case, the transformation of the 

Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration into 

an ad hoc Body will in no way affect the position of the three 

current members of the Bureau. The term of office of these three 

persons who were elected for a period of five years by the 

Second Assembly of Heads of State and Government meeting in 

Accra in October 1965, will expire in October 1970 and besides, 
in accordance with the terms of Article 6, paragraph 1, "The 

President and the two Vice-Presidents shall not be eligible 
for re-election as such officers". 

18, Consequently, the three current Members of the Bureau 

will not in the least be affected by whatever decision is taken 
by the seventh session of the Assembly on the 8Jllendment of 

Dahomey, for the simple fact that,. whatever the case, they 

will cease to exercise the.ir functions after the election of 
new Members of the Commission by the same Assembly .. 
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In view of the foregoing and in accordance with Decision 
AHG/Dec.40 (VI) of the Sixth Session of the Assembly of Heads 

of State and Government, it would be necessary for the present 

Session of the Council of Ministers to give the fullest possible 
attention to the amendment of Dahomey in order to make recom

mendations likely to enable the seventh session of the Assembly 
to take a decision on the amendment in q_uestion with full 
knowledge of the facts. 
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\HG/Cec .. e)O(VI) 

'\.SSEi'.:·aLY C:F H~::-\DS CF ST:'\-rE 
'\!'_!0 GOVERNf\,r~:::::NT 

::::i)<th Or·:iin'iry Session 

:~O.V:fvliSSION OF MEDI'\TIOf\1, CONCILI'\TIOf\! \I'<D 

!\RBITR '\TION: 

The ,'\sserd.)ly of Hea,:.:ls of St.3.te ancl Gove;"'nr;-·J.:::nt rneetin;.J i.n its 

Sixth O:':lin:>ry Session in '\cldis '\':>'l.ba f~'OI"i> 5 to 10 Se;::>ten·.ber, 1969 

:T:J.ving ::liscussed the ''Re;::>or·t of t"lc Pi'Csi:::lent of the C:x: ~-~·.ission of 

!v\.:v!t3.tion ... Concili3.tion a.nd :\:···~_)ittationH cont:::line:J in docurnent .-\HGj.t;.q 

~:leci,Je:J: 

("~) by 3. vote of ?2 for·. none :>g:>inst and 2 a 1:lstentions t'13.t the.· 

report should be \tVlthdr3.vvn; 

(':)) th3.t the Council of' 1\/:iniste:~s should stu:Jy ths futuT'G of the 

Corr mission cf iv\ccli-3.tion CDnci Hat ion :stnd '\.~::>iti':sttion. :>n 

3.n:J (c) th::tt the -~t'esi:Jent of Dahon-;ey :.)e ;.)crrr'i.ttGrJ tc, t':.\'Jle :::::tt tiT:l.t tir; .~?.! 

~1 for·rroa.l notice to the :'\sscrn!:>ly _, pl,..·o~osin·;; an·~end:··nents of the 

:::: !"·:Jtoco l of the Cr_)rn,-r.ission o~'"" thG Ch3.; .... -tc;·" of the 0:\U. vvntch 

vvill allovv for ."3.ny jecisions t~~..::on rJy the .'\.ssorn')ly :3.fto:·· :-·eceivin:) 

the r''e:.)or·t oF the Council Df f\/iniste:·'s. to c:~)rr.e into fo: .... ce lcg·:1lly 

:1nd ii·nrnediately in 3.cco;"'3ance \Mith the ;J: ..... oce.:lur·cs l3.L:i Jov:n 

ih the 0 '\U Ch'l.l'ter', 



REF·ERENCE LEG 20/GEH 

Acc::is Ababc,, 9 'S"ptu:..:b;cr :'_969 

The G0neral Secrokcri.:-"t lf tho Org::mizatLn cf Africccn lJni tJ 

presents its ccr:.pliLl.r;;nts tc the Dcleg;:;.tiL;ns ·f :::11 l'i.~c.L.~"J~..-r ~3t·_:~tcs 

;::~-t; t:: . .Lc Sixth Ordinary Sessicn ~..~f the Aosoubly uf HGr:.dD cf St~lte 

cmd Gc..vc:riL.cni, and hr~s the hcncur to c:ttc:.ch hcrcci~: c: prcp(,sc:-.::c 

.'l;:.endr.:.c.n t to Articl8 XIX vf the Ch::rte;r of tho OAU, subni ttod by 

the GoTern::~<mt of tho Republic cf Drc.hc:.;oy. 

This draft anend::,ent is cc,nveye,: to the Delogr:tions .~f' all 

TlleLber Stntes at the express r0quest uf tho Gover.n;:..-ont cf Dahc..-oy. 

The General Secretc:riat ;:f the Orgrmizatic;n cf Afric2n TJni ty 

nvails itself of this cpportuni ty tc rcnevv tc the DelogatL.ns cf 

cell Ivlonbor States at the Sixth Ordinary S.:;ssicn cf the ;,ss8Lbly C'f 

He::.:ds uf State and Gcvcrn:..cnt the; assuranc cs cf its high8si 

c8nsidera·Ucn, j .· 

j 

To the Delegations cf all Me:,'bcr StE:tcs 

at the Sixth Ordinc:.ry Sessic;n cf the 

Asse:;:..bly of Heads of Stc:te ~'lnd Goverm:wnt 



Ac1dis Ababa, 8 Sept ,,mbor 1969 

L'rom the Hinistcr for Forci6'11 Affairs 

of tbJ Ropublic of DallOmoy 

to 

T~1o .~.·:....5J;1inistr!1tivo Sccrot::rry-Gcnoral 

of tho Crc;anization of African Unity 

I1\r. ~ccrotary-Gonoral 1 

Pursuant -to tho deliberations of tho Bixth 8-.:.:zc,ion ~)f tlw As::.·8r,lbl;.r of 

Hvc:.d.:J uf Sto..to n.ml Govorntnont on item [3 of its agcncl~:t, "Hoport of tho Pr.-)siJ.unt 

of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration", I havC> tho honour 

to inform you that my Government would liko to soc Article XIX of tho Charter 

am0ndcd thus: 

Tho socond part of the phrase, instead of "······decide to ostal~lish a 

Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration,,,", should road: 

nprovido for ad hoc Commissions of Ilodiation, Conciliation and ~~rbitration •.• n. 

Hith this amondrnont, Article XIX would r:>ad as follm.rs: 

"I':icmbcr States pledge to sottlo all disputvs among thcmsolvos by pcaa::;lul 

moans and, to this end, provide for ad hoc Comt~issions of Hocliation, Concilia:t.ion 

and. Arbit~ation, tho composition and conditions of scrvic . .:: of which shs..ll 'bo 

dofinod by a separate p,~otocol to bo approved by the J,ssombly of Heads of .:;tate 

and Government. Tho said Protocol shall be rcgarcL.::d as forming a..."'l intvGra.l part 

of tho present Charter", 

As tho· Ass0mbly of Heads of Stato and ·acvernmerit have instructed tho 

Council of Hinistors to undcrta.lm a study on tho futurG of tho Commission of 

!>lodiation, Conciliation and Arbitration, my Government considers that its proposal 

ro~arding the amendment to Article XIX will facilitate tho task of tho Council of 

!Hnistcrs in the event that tho proposed study should lead to a radical trans

formation of tho Commission, 

In accordanoo with Article XXXIII of the Charter, I Hould ask you to be 

so good as to notify tho !•!ember States regarding the proposal made by Dahom'oY 
·' 

before the ond of tho present Assembly of Heads of State and Government of thG 

Organization of African Unity, ,, 

Please accept, Mr,· Sccrotary~Gcmeral, tho ansuranoes of my highest con

siderat ion. 

Dr, D, BADI!.ROU 
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The General Secrete.riat of the Organization of icfrican Unity 

presents its compliments to the Ministries of Foreign/Extern<el Jeff airs 

of Member States and, further to its note of 9 September 1969, has ths 

honour to communicate herein below the specifioc,tionG 11hich the 

Goverll!ilent of Dahomey, in conformity with the conclusions of the 

discussions of the Sixth ;,ssembly of Heads of State ·an<i Government on 

the Report of the President of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation 

and ,\rbi tration, has rnil:de as a follm<-up of its proposal of 8 September 

·1969 which is· the subject of the aforementiop.ed note; that the said 

Commission be made an ad hoc Body. 

Quote.; 

"HONOUR INFORM YOU GOVERIIl•IENT OF DiJIOICJEY COMPLETE ITS 

i>MEND!o!ENT SUBJECT OF r:ETTER OF 8 SEPTEMBER (1969) AS FOLLOWS l\RTICLE VI 

Piiful.GRAPI! 2 OF PROTOCOL ·(OF) MEDI!iTION COMMISSION" THE PRESIDENT VICE

l'HESIDENTS Aim EIGHTEEN OTHER ME!V!BERS Ci\RHY OUT THEIR DUTIES OCCASIO!f;ILLY 

STOP 

IN COI\!PLI.lu.'WE. WITH lillTICLE XXIII OF PROTOCOL CO!ImUNICi.TE PROPOS,.L TO 

!f!El,IBER ST;i. TES COMPLE!F~ i.!>IENDMI:JUT11 

Unq_uote. 

The second part of the draft amendment of the Government 

of Dahomey with the first part makes one and ind1Yisible whole and takes 

ef'·fe:<:t £rom the samG date. 

The Gensral Secretariat of the Organization of J~rican Unity 

avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Ministries of Foreign/ 

External /d'f'atrs of !r.erni\;er States the assurances of its highest ··eon

sideraiion. \ 

/ 
I ... 



Ref. LEG. 10/2/3/338-70 
Date: 19 10arch, 1970 

Mr. President, 

I have the honour to draw your attention to the discussions 
held during the 14th Ordinary Session of the Council of l~inisters 
on the amendment proposed by Dahomey to the Charter and Protocol 

of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration. 

In this connexion, it is my duty to remind you that the 
Council's deliberations led to t·wo important decisions. 

First, the Counci I decided that the report which you were 

supposed to submit to it should be transmitted, through your good 

offices, to the Genera I Secretari c:t in order that the I atter may 

communicate the report in time to alI Member States for them to be 

acquainted with it when the amendment proposed by the Government 

of Dahomey is considered. That is why I should I ike to request 

that you forward the said report to me at your earliest convenience 

so that the appropriate sections of the General Secretariat can 

make the necessary arrangements for onward transmission to the 
Governments of Member States as soon as possible. 

Furthermore, the Council of Ministers requested the 

Secretary-Genera/ to prepare his report on the amendment proposed 

by Dahomey, in consultation with the Bureau of the Commission of 

Mediation, Conci I iation and Arbitration with a view to making 

avai /able to the Counci I of 1'1inisters all useful information on 

the activities of the Bureau of the Commission of which you are 
President. 

Mr. Justice Odesanya, 
President of the OAU Commission 

of Mediation, Conciliation and 
Arbitration, 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 

. . 2/. 
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In order to enable the Secretary-General to implement 
this decision of the Counci I, I am submitting below, for your 

attention, a questionnaire which is intended to guide efforts 

in the quest for information which the General Secretariat 
hopes to obtain with your kind co-operation. 

1 l According to you, from what date did the Bureau 

of the Commission have the necessary funds for its material 
instal latlon? 

2) In your judgement, from what date was the Bureau 

actually set up and in a position to perform the duties incumbent 

on it under the terms of the Protocol govGrning the activitfi'es 

of the Commission of ~1ediation, Conciliation and Arbitration? 

3J To your knowledge, since the Bureau of the Commission 

was set up, what disputes have been brought before it according 

to the procedure established by the Protocol of the Commission? 

Which countries referred those disputes to the Bureau? 

What were the initiatives taken by the Bureau to 

ensure the functioning of the procedure provided 
for by the Protocol? 

4) According to you, what have been the results of 

efforts made by the Bureau of the Commission to settle, through 

mediation, conciliation or arbitration, the disputes put before it? 

5) Has your Bureau tak~n initiatives to try to settle 

through mediation, conciliation or arbitration, disputes that have 

arisen between certain Member States by procedures other than that 

of submission to the jurisdiction of the Commission provided for 
in the Protocol of the Commisiion? 

What were those initiatives and what were the results 
obtained? 

6) Since the Bureau was set up, has it convened a meeting 
of alI the Members of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation 
and Arbitration? 

How many times? 

What were the purposes of those meetings? 
and what were their results? 

... 3/ .. 
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71 What are the difficulties experienced by the B~reau 
of the Commission in the execution of its tasks? 

What, in your opinion, are the reasons for such 
difficulti8s? 

What solutions do you recommend to overcome them? 

It Is obvious that the above questions are, in no way, to 

be cons i do red as restrictive. Any in.format ion on a I I aspects 

of the activities of the Commission of Mediation, Conci I iation 

and Arbitration in general and, of its Bureau in particular, 
would bo welcome. 

I wish to draw your attention to the fact that during its 

last session, the Counci I of Ministers stressed the need to 

receive the working documents for the forthcoming session in 

good time so as to enable Governments of Member States to study 

these documents with a view to taking a stand and giving directivos 

to their delegations to the meetings of the Counci I of Ministers 

who wi II have to discuss the problems contained in these documents. 

Thus, it is essential that the General Secretariat receive, 

as soon as possible, the information which you would be so kind 

as to supply on the various aspects of the functioning of the 

Bureau of the Commission of Mediation, Concll iation and Arbitration. 

Likewise, could you kindly submit, in good time, the documents 

that you wish to have communicated to Member States, taking into 

consideration the fact that documents have to be translated into 
at least two working languages of OAU. 

To conclude, I would I ike to inform you that I am entirely 

at your disposal at any time to discuss with you and the two 

Vice-Presidents all the matters mentioned above or any other matter 

which you deem useful to raise with the General Secretariat. 

Please accept, Mr. President, the assurance of my highest 
consideration. 

BARRY BASSIROU 
LEGAL ADVISER 
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF '.!'HE 

Cil/ 17 2/ Add. 2 
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COMJ.I!ISSJON OF IVJEDIATION, CONCILIATION !JJD ARBITRATION 

Jllr. Chairman, 

Your Excellencies; 

Distinguished D~legates, 

In his report Clli/ 17 2 on my Commission the .Administrative Secretary

General inter alia refers to the prevailing preference for inter-State dispute 

to be referred to Eo:traordinary Sessions of the Council of Ninis·ters or to 

ad has commissions ins·tead of my Cor.mtission :;hich is the specific ;·aachinery 

provided by the Char·ter of the Organization for the peaceful ne·ctlewent of 

inter-State dispu·oes. This preference is eaBci to eJ:plain and does not diminish 

in any ;;ay either tlle importance or the eff"ecti veness of my Cor.E1ission, There 

are categories of international dispute which can be settled 1Jy more than one 

method or by a corabination of methods some of which are concul''ren·G vri th or sup-

plementary to one a2'2.o·Gher. Different categorieB of dispute ma~"- x·ec£Uire dif-

ferent treatments. 'l'here are disputes of a strictly technical or legal nature 

which only my Commis,sion can handle, Take fer instance disputes : arisin5 from 

inter-State intercov.l--Ge, such as COi1Ventions, treaties, economic, -Cechnical and 

c:ul-tural agreements, or disputes arising from the treatment of ·Gl:e nationals 

of one State by another State, In f"act the categories of inter-S·~ate dispute 

are so various that I do not propose to buro.en you with their details. 

I must hov1ever high-light some of the d.iEputes "'.J;slo:nginc~; ·i:;o this ce-cee,ory
1 

that is dispute arising from conventions~ treaties, economic, toc::.nical and 

cultural agreements. Distinguished delet;atos are familiar wi ·G!.'l r..;·L.lCh ae,reements 

arJ the Norocco-Mali Tl'ade Agreement of 1961 Hhioh provided for tl:c export to 

lilali of fats, vege·0a1)les, fruits, textiles, vehicles from horocco in exchange 

for lc!ali 's cotton, [;l'Ol.mdnuts and leather. The Agreement was :.'e"eued in 1962. 

~'here is the Upper Vol ta-l•Iali Convention of 1962 d.ealing with c;ooc1s in transit 

to and from Ivlali. There are man;y others like the Ghana-Upper Voltc. Custom 

A[;'reement of 1)62; the Nigeria-Togo-Dahomey .Azreement of 1)62; the Nigeria

Cameroon Bilateral Trade Agreement of 1962. The terms of all t::eso agreements 

are inter8sting and ver;y important buy I need ;wt 50 into the .. 1 in "Ghis report 

or to anticipate tl1e t;ypes of 

ther:1~ There are nan;y similar 
purely technical disputes that ma~· arise 

alj;reemebts between other members of OAU. 

' \ 
I 

I 
I 

from 
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such agreements a:r·e bilateral, others are mt:.l tilateral. In the futu.re tho 

nllmber of such conventions, treaties and agree:·,1ents necessi tatec~ (J;r inter-State 

intercourse in A.fl'ica rlill be prodigious. T·lle Secretary-General refers only 

to one teclmique of settling disputes betweer, Iiember States. SoGJco ooundary 

disputes like tlle Al.o,oria-!Iiorocco Border DiSl)U'oe or r•ur8l;y poli·cic;;;,l disputes 

like the one b8t>reei1 Ghana and Guinea, Guinea and Ivor0r Coast Cc'l'l be sGttled b;y

an ad. hoc commission or through ·the good. officeE1 or tl1e friendl2r i:nt:e:r-vention 

of a tb.ird .r;art~r or by nce;;otiation or diplomacy. It ic to this -~~-j}C of dispute 

that referEmce is rasde in the Secretary-General 1 s report, li.(y Commission is 

intended to deal <ri'Cl1 all types of dispute hoo;ever complicateC:., tec:mical or 

legal. That is why all its members are Jurists~ theJ~ are ei tl1er Jucl.ges or 

Attorneys-General or Professors of law or men otherwise distL:cfo1.cished by their 

knowledge of laH. In fact this Commission is quasi-judicial ancc SOI;le of its 

members are interested in the mech2.nics of settling international c~isputes. 

The most important decisions which the Council of Ministers should take 

at its current meetint; are mentioned at page 3 of the Administrative Secretary

General 1 s report and I endorse them. Funds ought to be provided n011 for the 

inaugural meeting of the Commission and for the interim remuneration of the 

members of the Bureau cor.1prising the President end his two Vice-Presidents, I 

have so far had the opportunity of meetint, onl;;r three members of 1:zy- Commission, 

two in Addis-Ababa c>,nd one in Cairo. I have never met ei.thel:' of uy two Vic; e...; 

Presidents who according to the Protocol of rco;)r Commission are to talt8 important 

adwinistrati ve and o-ther decisions ~lith me at the Commisrdon' s SeCl"'etariat 

which is yet to be set up. The inaugural meeting Hould approve ·che Rules of 

Procedure some of uhich I have alread;y drafted, It might also be called upon 

to take some budg·e·cary and financial decisions for the "onsidera·cion of the 

Council of' lliinisterG, It will ~ertainly be asked to approve sorao administrative 

proposals Hhich I co:1sider necessary for the implementation of ·o;le provisions 

of the Protocol oi' ·ohe Commission, 

I have so :far not put up any budgetar;y proposals becau-se such proposals 

might at this stage be considered unrealistic. The need for economy is the 

theme which runs throu5h every annual report of the Administrative Secretary

G.o;neral and a similal' theme runs through the discussions of the Council of 

flinisters. One iims·l; therefore be very· carefl'!.l in addressin5 an;y i_n..,oposals to 

this distinguished Council. The Council hoo;ever is yet to fL~ the salaries and 

allowances of the 111embers of the Bureau in compliance with ilrticle 8 of the 
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Protocol. I have already said I endorse the three recommendations at page 3 
' 

of the Secretary-General's report on my Commission although with respect to 

the charge of inadiviti)i I would say that it is not always eas;;' to me.ke bricks 

without straw. An ii1terim budget is now necessary for the ach vat ion of r.w 
Commission. Some of the i terns of such budget ~rvill have to be la:c~·cl;y spectil.;,.tive 

but there is no c\ang0r of Tdaste because any funds provided wiJ,l be disbursed 

by the Administra·cive Secretary-General. until the Seoretaria.t OI
0 the Commission 

Vlhich is independent of the General Secretariat is created. 

I have no doubt •~hen the Commission i.s set on its feet confidence in the 

services >lhich it uill ahrays provide VJill be quickly generaterl. 

1ilay I seize this opportunity to inform distinguis)led dele.e;ates that sin<'le 

I last appeared before you in Addis-Ababa I have been appointed a Judge of the 

High Court of the l·Jestern State of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. ·rhis 

appointment >lill not hoVJever affect my VJork as the President of ·Ghis Commission, 

Justice M.A, Odeoanya 
President 

J 
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COUNCIL OF MiliTSTl:RS 
Ninth Ordinary Session 
Kinshasa - September 1967 

Item .1.§J.£ .. Lof the draft agend~ 

Proposals by Niember States concerning the 

Commission of !.iediation, Conciliation and Arbitration 

1. Proposal by Liberia- See Annex 1 enclosed. 

2. Propofi?al by Tanzania -· See Annex 2 enclosed. 
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The Liberian Delegation to the Eighth Ordinary Session of the 

Council of Ministers of the Or5 anization of African Unity presents 

its compliments to the Se.,retaria'o of the Organization of Afi·ican 

Unity and has the honour to forward the attached Statement giving 

'oh" view" of the Government of the R€>publi" of Liberia. on the matter 

of the activation of the Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and 

·Arbitration nf the Ore;·anizaUon of African Unity. 

The Li'berian Delegation will "" pleased were the Secretariat to 

prepar" and girculate this document to all Members of the Council of 

Minister~;~ with the least possi '.llo d<>lay as it is the 1<ish of the 

Liberian D"legaticn that the Member~< of ~he Council shall be aware 

of the Liberian Government's view prior to the discussion of this 

i tern at this Eighth Ordinar;v SeQsion. 

The Liberian Delegation to the Eighth Ordinary Seosion of the 

Council of Ministers of the Orc;anization of Af'rican Unity avails 

itself of ~he opportunity to ren"w i.o the Secretariat of the Organiza

tion of African Unity the assurances of its highest <>St9'lm and consider

ation. 
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COl::i.:JHTS WBi-iiT·l'ED BY THE GOVERl);•iEHT 

OF LIBERIA ON 'l'HE ACTIVATION OF THE 

COU.IS5ION OF 1•1EDIATION CONCILIATION 

AND ARBITRA'r!ON 

The Goverru~ent of Liberia wishes to recall that, at the 7th 

Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers, its delegation raised, 

for consideration of the Council, the matter of the activation of the 

Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration. In introducing 

this item, the Delegation of Lib<;>ria expressed concern that, although 

the Protocol of the Commission had been signed two years before, and 

the members of the Commission had. been elected for over a year, the 

Commission had not begun to function. c~.~corn -,,as a::.so expressed by 

the Liberian Delegation over the fact that disputes continue to 

proliferate in Africa and these disputes continue to require the 

attention of the Council of Ministers, 

This position won wide support in the Council and the President 

of the Council was mandated to review, with the President of the Commissjon, 

the causes or failure of activating the Commission and the possibility 

of speedy activation. The President was required to report back to the 

Council wi-thout delay, 

Du"ring the !ileeting of the 3rd Ordinary Session of the Assembly of 

Head~ of State and Government, a report was submitted by. the President 

of the Commission in 11hioh he advanced certain views regarding the 

present inert state of the Commission. 

Th~ ciovernL1ent of. Libe:r:'ia has gi v&n serious consideration to the 

views expressed by the President of the Commission of :Mediation, 

Conciliation and Arbitration, both·-in his oral and in his written report 
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to the Assembly of .Heads of State and Government. In spite of the 

respect which we have for the view of this distinguished Lawyer, the 

Government of Liberia has encountered great difficulty in reconciling 

these views with the salient provisions of the Protocol of 1-iediation 1 

Conciliation and Arbitration and the Charter of the Organization of 

African Unity as they relate to the pacific settlement of international 

disputes. 

It is observed that, although the Charter provides that clisputes 

are to be settled by ;,lediation, conciliation and arbitration and 

removeg from the col<lpetence of 'ihil Commission only judicial deterraination~ 

the r10port of the Presid.Qnt--sue;gest.,.tha'i the nature of the disputes 

arising indicate that they can ... st be s10'itled by the Assembly 1 .Ccunci1 

of i.!inisters or an individual Head of State or Hinister. 

This sug0·estion seilms -to convey the i1npression that disputes arising 

in Africa are suited only for media-tion. rlliile the Government of 

Liberia does agree that some disputes arising in Afrioaare suited to 

mediation, it finds it somewha 'i difficult to accept the view contained 

in the report, considering the fact that the results of efforts to 

settle disputes which have arisen indicate quite clearly that mediation 

in some cases have been inadequate. · 

Furthermore, in framing the Charter, the African States took the 

position, and in the view of the Liberian Government, quite ric;htly so, 

that the Assembly of .Headg of State and Goverrunent and the Council of 

Ministers are political bodies 1fi thou t any particular competence in 

the settlement of disputes. They therefore decided that it would be 

preferably were dispu tee involving the honour and dignity of States to 

be handled iy bodies specialized in this discipline. 

The report also suggests that one of;the basic difficulties facing 

the Commission is the lack of work to justify the establishment of the 

Bureau (the President, two Vice Presidents and the Register) on a full 

time basis. Consequently, the sugoestion that the Bureau should 

operate on an ad hoc basis-aniLreoeive compensation only for the time 

they are actually servin;,, 
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The Government of Liberia cannot concur in this vie1~ for the 

f oll o~iing reasons : 

a. The reason for the lack of work for the Commission, in the 
view of the Government, is due principally to the fact that 
the Corn;,Iission has not been organized and is not in a position 
to function. In short, the Coi•lDlission does not in fact 
exist e 

There would. be great difficulties encountered in asking a 
body .-rhich does not exist to carry out a particular job. 

An exauiple of this type of situation was the recent dis~mto 
submitted to the Commission by Guinea and the Ivory Coast, 
It is clear that the Commission failed to handle the dispute 
because it was ill-equipped to do so. 

b. Even uere we to accept tli.e view that insufficient disputes 
exist to keep the Commission busy on a full time basis, the 
Govermuent of Liberia considers that it will be preferable 
to have the Commission in existence, available to settle 
disputes as they arise than to be in the position of having 
disputes arise without any adequate machinery to handl~ them. 

The Gcverrunent of the Republic of Liberia has also given serious 

consideration to the vie;rs expressed by Member States in consequence 

of the report of the President that a study be undertaken by the 

Secretariat with a view to recommending possible courses of action 

including amending the Protocol and Charter of the Organization. 

lfuile the Government of Liberia concedes that economic consider

ations may uarrant such actions, yet it is our view that it may be better 

to at least try the Protocol and see how it works before atteu1pting to 

change it. In this case the Protocol and the Commission have never be~n 

given a chance to uork nor has it even been tried, 

further;;10re, the Goverlllllent of Liberia feels that, in spite 

of the eoonomio reasons advanced for wanting to change the Protocol even 

before putting it to a test, the suoeess of the O£IT and its continued 

existence, will depend, in a large measure, on the manner in which we 

will be able to handl·e the dispute which arises between and among us, 

It is therefore of primary importance that the Commission of 

Nediation, Concilia.tion and Arbitration, the body charged by our Charter 

with the settlement of disputes should function as a wall-organized and 

efricient body even if this is done at the expense of some other less 

important function. 

j 
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United Republic of Tanzania 
il'iinistry of Foreign .Ai'fairs 
Dar Es Salaam 

Ref. N° FAC/0.10/7 
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The l•Jinistry of Foreign .Ai'fairs of the United Republic of 

Tanzania presents its compliments to the Administrative-Secretariat 

of the O.A.U. and has the honour to re~uest that the aocompanyir.g 

memorandum on the Commission on 1-iediation, Conciliation and Arbitration 

may be circulated to all liiember States of the O.A.U. in advance of the 

next meeting of the Council of Viinisters. 

The l<!inistry of Foreign .Ai'fairs of the United Republic of 

Tanzania avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Administrat

ive Secretariat of the O.A.U. the assurances of its highest consider

ation. 

Dar es Salaam, 8th August, 1967 

The Admini strati ve Secretaria-t- of the. O..A.U , 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia. 
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It will be borne in mind that the Charter establishes the 

Commission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration as one of its 

four principal organs. After the adoption of the Protocol of the 

Commission by the Heads of State at their first Ordinary Session in 

Cairo in 1964, the structure of the Commission vras complete, its 

terms of reference uere defined and the way was opened for the com

mencement of its •rork. 

It is appreciated that the mode and organisation of work is 

largely left to the Commission. So Imlch is clear from the terms 

of Article XVI of the Protocol, which provides that : 

"Subject to the provisions of this Protocol and any special 
agreement betvreen the parties, the Commission shall be entitled 
to adopt such 1-rorking methods as it deems to be necessary and 
expedient and shall establish appropriate rules of procedure". 

However, the Protocol establishes a certain framework and lay~ 

down certain guidelines for the conduct of the work of the Commission. 

Articles VI to IJ~ of the Protocol provide for a Bureau, consisting of 

a President, two Vice-Presidents and a Registrar, and such Staff as 

may be appointed by the Commission. Article II provides for eighteen 

other members of the Commission. The terms of service and conduct 

of business of members of the Commission are governed by Article III 

and other administrativ<;> officers of the Com,uission shall be governed 

by Staff Regulations 1;hioh, under Article IX (2), are to be draws up 

by the Commission. 

In order to clarify the manner in vrhich it was envisaged that 

the Commission vronld function, it may be useful to recall part of the 

Report of the Committee of Experts which drafted the Protocol of the 

Commission, That Committee, which submitted its report to the Council 

of !Unisters at its Third Ordinary Session in Cairo in July, 1964, 

explained (at page 5) the reasons behind the modification in the final 

Draft of the Protocol as Gompared 1rith the earlier (Lagos) Draft as 

follows : 
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"A major q_uestion, lef~ unresolved in the Lagos Draft, concerned 
the structure and roganiza~ion of the Commission, Difficulty 
lay in the necessity of providing for the triple functions to 
be performed, namely mediation, conciliation, and arbitration, 
within the framework of a singlQ bc'dy• Various possibilities 
of creating a singl-., highly complex organism were aonsidel'ed. 
The idea of a "standing" group of full-time members (i.e, 
similar to the composi iii on of a Court of judges),: divided into 
three chambers or seci;ions, found a certain degree of support, 
but ultimately was rejected in favour of a small full-time 
nucleus (to be called a "Bureau") with a panel of part-time members 
who could. be made more_ available whenever their services were 
req_uired. The latter seemed to be more appropriate for reasons 
of economy and flexibili·ty, as well as the practice of contemprary 
international organisation. Other matters provided for 1·rere · 
necessary and incidential matters of administration". 

It is therefore req_uired, in order for the Commission to play 

the full role envisaged for it as a "principal organ" under the 

Charter, the Council of hinisterg to provide for the salaries of the 

Bureau (who Will be ex9ected to take up full-time residence at the 

Seat of the Co~aission) and other administrative expenses of the 

Commission. It is anticipated that the Commission will, at the 

earlies~ convenient time, hold an organizational meeting for the 

purpose of appointing a Registrar and other afuninistrative officers 

and drawing up and adopting Staff Regulations, 

It is hoped that these practical steps towards the organization 

of the Commission on a firm footing will be ensured by the Council 

of Ministers' consideration of this matter at its nex~ regular session. 
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Charter and the Protocol of the Coi,~nission of 

Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration .. " 
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ADDENDUM 

CM/334 

Addendur.; 

to Docm1ent CM/334, relating to ".Amencluents to the 

Charter and the Protocol of the CoLluission of 

Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration." 

Pursuant to the deliberations of the Council of 

Ministers, ueeting in its :B'ifteenth Orclinary Session, 

Dahomey has decided that \ts amenduent, 11roposed in 

Septenbe.r 1969, should be worded as follows:-

"ARTICLii: VI, PARAGRAPH 2, OF 2'HE Pii.OTOCOL OF THE 

COMMISSION OF r/I:EDIATION, CONCILIATION AND ARBITRA

TION SHOULD READ: THE PRESIDENT, THB TWO VICE-

PRESIDEN~L'S AND 'l'HE EIGHTEEN mEMBERS Of' THE 

COlYlrlliSSION SHALL BE PART-TIME MEl\'lB.8:RS OP THE 

CO!YIMISSION. PLEASE COivll\llUNICATE PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

TO ALL Tlilil\'IBI<:R STATES IN ACCORDANCE WI'l'H ARTICLE 

XXXIII OF CHARTER." 

o-?o ~~~~-:_.1:; :;;;,, ~--""'·· 'Piw 
"~~, .. "~ An'eR"""'"-• 

riON CE .. 
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